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"Positive Cure for Deafness
A large proportion of all cases of impaired hearing 

and deafness is due to disease of the middle ear and eus- 
tachian tubes, caused either by acute inflammation or 
chronic catarrh.

Nearly all these cases can be cured, or the progress of 
the disease arrested, by inflation of the ears through the 
nose arid eustachian tubes and medicated air.

A very safe and efficient means of accomplishing this 
end can be had by the use of Catarrhbzone, a positive cure 
for Catarrh in the most chronic form.

It is sure death to the microbic life which maintains 
the inflamed condition, and also through its healing pro- 

- . ^ jierties, restores the diseased organs to a healthy, normal
{ i condition.
i v It is not mere theory. The result of actual experience proves that 
î ninety-nine cases in one hundred can be cured and stay cured of impaired 
: nearing by the use of Catarrhozofae.
\ > Catarrhozone is a new scientific remedy for all diseases of the nasal 
Va'nd respiratory passages caused by microbic life, and if you are affect
if with catarrh, asthma, or bronchitis, it is well deserving of your atten
tion. You simply breathe the medicated air, it does the rest—nothing 
could be simpler. Complete outfit, sufficient for two months* treatment, 
price $1.00, at all dealers, or by mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

while cooling until it was like/’W fine 
quality of light yellow sugar such as 
used to be sold under the name of coffee 
sugar.

in the sugaring off the youngsters had 
their delight as well as in the night 
boiling in the su^ar bush. What person 
who aa a youngster ever assisted in a , 
sugaring off can forget . the taste of 
maple syrup dipped from the ketle at 
just the right stage and trickled onto a 
snowball?

IN THE OLD TIME SUGAR BUSH {
------------------------ ♦

4
Making Maple Syrup Half a Century Ago. I

(N. Y. Sun.)
The first run of maple sugar comes in- 

. to the New York market shortly after 
the beginning of the new year. It rims 
.from the melting kettles into .the moulds 
..and appears on the store shelves as 
yew maple sugar.

Some of it is good maple sugar of an
other season, melted and recast into new 
cakes, and some is a mixture of other 
sugars with enough old maple sugar in 
it to give it something of the maple fla- 
Yor.

The best maple sugar sold in New 
York is produced from the maple sugar 
trees of northern central New York 
State and New England. The sap begins 

:"to flow when the sunshine of the coming 
•spring on the branches starts it mov-
”'"§Tiis is usually while the snow lies 
deep in the woods, when it thaws during 
the hours of sunshine and freezes sharp- 
13* in the night. Allowing for the time 

-ÿpquiTed to make it and get it to mar
ket, the first new maple sugar of the 
season should be on sale in New York 
city shortly after the first of April.

| The term for a wood in which there 
' are enough sugar maple trees to make 
it worth while to tap them, and make 
sugar in quantities larger than those

- needed for the family, is sugar bush. In 
■the sugar bush are other trees besides

; the sugar maple—beech, birch, ash, bass- 
.. wood, hickory, butternut, elms of various 

^yçricties and sometimes a few hem- 
*^oolcs. Tracts that run largely to pine, 

cedar and hemlock do not produce su
gar maple trees.

It is a good sugar bush of thirty or 
forty acres that has ‘200 tree.s fit to be 
tapped. ,A sugar bush that lies on a 

" sideliill sloping toward the east or south 
. tari be tapped earlier in the season than 
7 one sloping in another direction, but its 

tun of good sap will bo over earlier. 
--'-'.Old trees yield sweeter sap than new 
: trees. Trees in their prime will stand
- Iriore tapping than young or very old

: Young trees and old trees arc not tap
ped even* season by owners who are 
careful of their sugar bushes. Such own
ers invariably plug up the taps after the 
season’s run is over.

î r The first of the season’s run of sap is 
e the best for sugar and for syrup. The 
. amgar cakes hard and granulates readily, 
sand the flavor of the syrup is perfect.

Toward the last of the season’s run 
~iïiè syrup before sugaring off has a bud
dy taste. Boiled down, it is not brittle, 

-but is sticky in the cake, and the sirup 
"fo stringy. Sugaring off is the final 
• twiling down of the thin syrup up to the 
consistency for casting it into cakes or 

v putting it- up for us as maple s.vrup.
Before the days of evaporating pans, 

patent spiles, buckets, hangers and other 
•contrivances the sugar making season 
was a time of unique interest to the 

■youngsters on farms that comprised su
gar bushes. That was a good while ago. 
for none of the newer appliances is of 
Tecent adoption.

In the old days the sugar making .sea- 
eon began with getting out the troughs 
and spiles and seeing how many of them 
were suitable for the season’s use. The 

"troughs were made of sections of a bass- 
-woog log, each section about three and a 
half feet long, split in hail length-wise and 

•each half hollowed out with an axe until 
it would hold about twelve quarts of 

..sap.
The troughs were then placed hollow 

.aide down over a bed of hardwood coals 
until the inside was charred. This char- 
'ring kept the new sap from souring in 
,tbè trough or tasting of the sap of the 
-basswood.

Tlic spiles are made of the wood com- 
-emoly known as cedar, which is a vari- 
=*ty of juniper. The cedar blocks wore 
cut into lengths of about one foot and 
eplit into sticks somewhat more than an 
Inch and a quarter thick each way.

About three inches from one end the 
was sawed a little less than half 

ivya in two and the stick was split down 
Tto this saw cut from the farther end. 
1A hole was then bored in the big end of 
<he stick until it came out at the ehoul- 
tier. and from this hole in the shoulder 
* little trough was cut with a pocket 
knife to the other end of the stick. The 
big end of the stick was then whittled 
down until it would drix-e tightly into a 
*hree-quarter inch hole, and the sap spile 

i iras ready for use.
| *'"After the fanner had looked over his 

fttftek of troughs and spiles and had made 
new ones in place of those that were un
fit for further use, the big cauldron ket
tles were taken from their housing and 

! cleaned. J?or a sugar bush of 200 trees 
j two such kettles would be required, 
j tbey were of heavy cast iron, with ears 
\ W Trunnions at the sides of the rims,

; and of from thirty to forty gallons ca
pacity each.

[ •• Tben a road was broken through ^he 
wtiow from the farmhouse to a central 

; point in the sugar bush, xvhere the arch 
j was located. For this purpose a yoke of 

o$#n hitched to a heavy sled were usual - 
‘ employed. A team of horses would£

have floundered in the deep enow until 
they became hopelessly cast and broke 
the harness or injured themselx-es; but 
Buck and Bright xvould wallow in the 
snoxv up to the brass acorns on the tips 
of their horns, xx’ould not become excited 
and xvould get to the arch all right, 
stoive as could be gathered up in the 
xvoods, xx-alling in the txx-o big cauldron 
kettles and leaving a fireplace in front, 
a flue beneath and a stubby chimney at 
the other end. In this the cauldrons 
were set and everything xvas ready for 
tapping the trees.

The heavy ox sled was piled up with 
sap boughs and baskets of spiles, and an 
axe and a three-quarter inch brace bit 
xvere taken along. The fanner knew the 
location of most of the 200 trees he was

Through two or three feet of snow the 
ox team arrived at a maple tree. The 
farmer took a look at the large branches 
and noted the location of the larger roots. 
Then he examined the bark for plugs and 
scars of previous tappings.

llax'ing satisfied himself as to the best 
place to insert the tap—if possible close 
to the enlargement of the trunk of the 
tree above a big root—he chipped off the 
roimh outer bark and bored a hole about 
txvo and one-half inches deep at a slight
ly upward slant and high enough above 
the roots to admit of placing the trough 
beneath the spile. As his bit came out a 
trickle of sap followed the shavings. The 
run of sap had begun. The spile was 
driven in and the trough xx-as set be
neath, often blocked up with sticks of 
deadwood.

Thus the outfit went from tree to tree 
until the desired number xvere tapped. 
Then arose the question of getting the 
sap to the boiling place.

If the snoxv xvas deep the farmer cut a 
small log. perhaps a foot and a •half in 
diameter and ten or twelve feet long, 
hitched his oxen to it by a log chain, and 
starting from the arch made various 
paths by draxx-ing the log through the 
snoxx% by which every tree could be 
reached by a many carrving two twelve 
quart pails on a neck yoke.

Thus the sap was gathered in this 
days, the men very busy during the day 
saving the sap. Sometimes when the sun 
xvas xvnrm by day and the freeze was 
sharp at night a tour of the trees in the 
ex-ening was necessary to keep the 
troughs from overfloxving.

When the trees began flowing so that 
the cauldrons had to be kept boiling all 
night as well ns all day it xva» a season 
of delight for the youngsters. In front 
of the fireplace of the arch was a rude 
hut made bx* setting up two posts, put
ting a ridgepole across and siding and 
roofing it with big slabs of hemlock bark.

The end toxvard the fire xvas open, and 
a sled load of straw made the floor. The 
heat of the roaring hardwood fire in the 
arch kept the hut warm. A lantern or 
two hung on the forxvard post for use in 
gathering sap on dark nights.

A stock of torches made of the soft, 
curly outer bark of birch trees was at 
hand, and by touching one of these to a 
blazing log in the arch a light was made 
by which the. condition of the sap in the 
steaming kettles could be examined. 
These torches burned with a dear yelloxv 
flame. By their light one could see 
xvhether the sap xvas getting loxv in cither 
cauldron and xvhether a new chunk of fat 
pork should be dropped in to keep the 
sap from boiling over.

This boiling sap in the night was hun
gry xvork for the youngsters as well as 
for the others. There was always a 
plentiful supply of bread, coffee. er«s and 
sliced tain in the camp. Some tin plates 
a coffee pot and cups and a six-quart tin 
pail with a long handle of green birch 
commonly used for hailing sap from one 
kettle to the other, were the culinary 
outfit.

The coffee was prepared over a bed of 
coals raked from the arch, the ham was 
broiled on a forked stick ox-er the coals, 
the eggs were boiled by dipping some 
boiling sap in the pail, putting in the 
eggs and holding the pail partly im
mersed in one of the bubbling cauldrons 
until the eggs wore rooked, and the night 
repast was eaten with relish. Then the 
youngsters usually fell asleep on the 
straw xyith their feet toward the fire, in 
true Indian fashion.

After the sap had been boiled doxvn to 
a dark syrup it was put in cans, usually 
milk cans of from five to fifteen gallons 
capacity. and taken on the ox sled to 
the farmhouse for sugaring off. This 
syrup xvas not any too clean looking. In 
it were bits of twigs and of leaves from 
the xvoods, cinders from the fire and 
other sediment.

It was allowed to settle and xvaa 
strained. Then it xvas put into a big 
kettle hung on the fireplace crame, and 
while it was boiling the scum was re- 
mox-ed with a skimmer. It could be 
still further clarified by filtering it 
through charcoal.

Of the early part of the run some was 
saved for choice syrup, some was further 
boiled doxvn and cast into cakes that 
would stand a year without dripping, 
and some was taken off and stirred

GENERAL CHURCH NOTES.
Of the 387 recorded ministère of the 

Society of Friends in Urea* Britain? S3 
are women.

New York and New Jersey together 
contained about 15,000 Catholics a cen- 
tiny ago, xvhere noxv the New York doi- 
oese alone has over 1,200,000 members 
with 130 churches.

Of the 17 Church Missionary Society 
clergymen in Punjab, India, 11 were or 
iginalh* Mohammedans.

No fexx-er than 52 memorial stones 
were laid et the foundation of a nexv 
Primitive Methodist Church at Scuiv 
th-orpe^ England.

The most recent church census of this 
country slioxxw 40 denominations xviiai 
101,731 ministers, 210,199 churches and 
32,983,150 members.

Over 92,000 natives are employed, by 
the missionary societies of thda country 
and Europe in spreading the Gospel am
ong their felloxve.

In the last ten years over $20.000,000 
lias been spent by the Wesleyan Metho- 
dkrt Church of England on churches and 
halls for religious xvork.

Biblical students have hunted in every 
possible quarter for the origin of the 
custom of carrying candles in the Can
dlemas procession xvithout finding any 
record of it.

After 40 years’ service with the Up
per llolloxx-ay' Church in the north of 
l»mlon, Rex-. J. R. Wood is to retire, 
leaxing a church membership of over 
1,000 that he has built up.

While tlie United States Catltolic 
Church membership reaches 11.3714170 
and the Methodist only 3,030,607, there 
are more preachers of the latter denom
ination than of the Church of Rome.

No clergyman of the Church of Eng
land having a parish of 1,000 persons is 
hereafter to receive less than $1.000 a 
year, widle jxarishes of 500 and up to 
1,000 are to pay not less than $750.

From the public funds of England, $32 
annually is spent upon each child in a 
Council school, while only half that am
ount goes from the publie purse to tiro 
education of children in the Catholic 
schools.

The Eucharistic Congress to be held in 
England early in tjcptenrber xvili be the 
moot important Catholic Church gather
ing in that country in 300 years, and the 
whole Catholic world will be represent
ed.

The Utah Gospel Mission, which is 
supported from Cleveland, has three wa
gons in Central Utah xvorking among 
the Mormons, one xvagon traveling 600 
miles, a second 1,050 and the third 1,600 
inside a year.

Tlie sum of $150,000 was left to Henry 
Ruxcnda-le. in England, by his father if 
he xvould return to the Plymouth Breth
ren. but as lie had allied himself xvith a 
fraternity vowed to the simple life, he 
refused to accept the bequest.

King Anderava, of Bunyoro, in Cen
tral Africa, himself a Christian, has 
written to one of the missionary socie
ties of the baptism of his father, Kalinr- 
ega, who was not<yious in Gordon 
Pasha’s day aa the skive raiding King of 
Bunyoro.

The street railway company at Colum
bus, Ind.. to show its interest in the 
great revival being held*there, gives half 
fare to those attending the services, a 
return check being given out on leaxing 
the church. which is accepted as a fare.

Many Chinese monasteries are endow
ed with land or a tribute of rive, but 
seldom so as to be self-supporting, and 
the monks armed with gongs, go down 
into the cities to beg for sustenance and 
most of them ha\*e become very capable 
beggars.

F. L. Mars ton. who is known in Eng
land as the Staffordshire Spurgeon, and 
is but 19 years of age, is one of the 
most successful Baptist evangelists of 
that country, this being his eighth year 
of Christian work in lx*liait" of others.

The foundations having been laid both 
in the United States and abroad for a 
Methodist Brotherhood, it seems prob
able that one will lie established in Eng
land. its object being to extend a help
ing hand to a Methodist brother wher
ever he may be found.

Tiro Madison Avenue Reformed Church 
of Nexv York early in March will start 
a new plan of xvork designed to attract 
those who do not ordinarily attend reli 
gious serxices, and for this purpose will 
use a theatre for the evening serxiees 
instead of the church.

At the end of tlie college year Presi
dent Chartes Ijineoln White, of Colby 
College, at Water ville, Me., xxill give up 
bis position to become associate corre
sponding secretary of the American 
Baptist Home Missionary Society, with 
headquarters in New York.

A large delegation from various sec
tions of the Church of England called up
on Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
Prime Minister, to demand simple Bible 
teaching in the schools as the best solu
tion of the education difficulty, but re
ceived no promisee as to the Govern
ment’s intentions.

The Presbyterians will start March 15 
a one-day publicity' campaign extending 
through at least 25 cities, the opening 
being at Nexv York, then swinging west 
as far as Detroit and hack agiiin 
through Baltimore. Dr. William H. Rob
erts heading the force that will make 
this novrt tour.

It cost the 4.600 members of the 
Southern Metliodist Church in Dalkt-s, 
Tex., about $15,000 annually for their 
preachers.

In 1866. xx-hen Trinity Church at To
ledo was built, a number of pews were 
sold and have since then been retained 
by the original owners or their heir», 
no deed to their particular piece of pro
perty haring been filed until recently, 
wiien one was recorded, showing that 

’5 was paid for the pew.

Are You Subject to Nervous Headaches?
* In primitive days, when little or nothing was known about Medicine,

. tn- favorite refnedy supposed to have a virtue for headaches was Smelling 
d6idts. To-day we know,' smelling salts are useless. Tlie cause of nervous 

[. headaches can always be traced to an unbalanced condition of tlie stomach 
h is immediately reflected o\*er the whole nervous system. Many pre
nions have more or less efficacy, but the one that can be depended 
i to cure quickly is Nerviline. Twenty drops in sweetened water gixres 

; immediate relief. To say it acts quickly fails to express the result. The 
minute Nerviline strikes the stomach, its strengthening influence is felt. 
You feel better, brighter, free from oppressing nervous sensations. Noth
ing better to brace up when you come in at night tired and cold, nothing

L------ certain to maintain you in perfect health. You can use Nerviline
• outside and in a thousand ways you’ll find it invaluable in your

TORTURING SKIN DISEASE 
Afflicted this bright little girl '

Mrs. F. Miner, of 311 Suffolk Street, Guelph, Ont., says: *‘A year 
since, while while living in Oshawa, Ont, my little daughter Lorinda, six 
years of age contracted a skin disease on the upper part of her body. This 
first broke out like tiny water Misters, afterwards taking the form of dry scabs. These 
would disappear for a short time and then reappear worse than ever. The clothes 
uoming in contact with the skin set up such a severe irritation that it was impossible 
to keep her from scratching. We tried various preparations yet obtained no 
good result) until we began using Zam-Buk. With each application the irritation 
and soreness was greatly relieved, and the child rested easier. Thro* continued 
using, the eruptions and scabs fart disappeared and in a short space of time the skin 
was completely cleared from the disease. It is now some months since we used 
Zam-Buk, and as iherc are no signs of any more eruptions breaking out on her body, 
we believe iWSuk hu wotted . complet, our." Car.. cl., k»*,

itch, ulcers, ecsema. 
running Mtti and all dis
eases of the skia. Of alt
druggists and stores 50c. er 
from Zam-Bnk
Co ' T—■"* I UTILE LORINQX MINER.GUCLR1

wmmt&gmmBSfZQmcmmnnmxtmmmmnm

Send for a trial box. 
Enclose coupon and ic. 
stamp, addiess, Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto. jKa

amBuk

I The Young Woman 
§ on the Farm

(Address by Dr. Bach us at Guelph Con- 
vention-F

(The Home Journal.)
Tlie part the young woman plays in 

farm life is of more importance than 
would appear at first thought, xvhilo the 
interest she takes in the affaire of the 
farm adds to her happiness and the hap
piness of the home.

The most fortunate thing for a girl 
to have been born and to have 

spent her early life on a farm. There 
is nothing in the xvorld fite young wo
men and young men so well for the 
voyage of life as childhood in the 
country. . It has become altogether 
too much the custom of farmers to 
try for tlie sake of the children to 
move into town in order that school» 
may be more convenient; but there 
are other things more convenient still, 
and it is those otlier things xvhich 
more than counterbalance tlie adx-an- 
tage of being convenient to the 
schools.

First of all, our young people should 
be grounded in the love of home. 
Tliere should be an affection for cx*ery 
lane, every tree, every brook, every 
hillside in ami about the home farm. 
The voice of tlie song-birds should be 
sweeter than choirs or orchestras. The 
knoxvledge of our oxvn domestic ani
male, their peculiarities and habits—of 
more interest than the “shut-in crea
tures of the Zoo.” .Send the girls to 
school by all means, but keep them in 
line xvith the farm home. Let the 
Friday night's return lie one of rejoic
ing and the Saturday’s tramp nx-cr 
the farm, through the barns and xvhere 
not. the Happiest event of the week.

Do not bring the young women up 
■with the idea that there is something

one in the country. Here, instead of 
each member of the family going away 
in the evening, each on his own way, 
the evenings me rpent together around 
the fireside.

Are the present conditions of the 
young women on the farm all we could 
xxish for? In some cases yes, and in 
marry others no. Our country homes are 
not ideal. The mother, with her many 
cares, does not always consider that her 
daughters should be given some respon
sibility, or should also haxTe an opportun
ity to develop tlieir individuality. Let 
the 3‘oung woman have her own room, a 
place xvhere she can be alone at times; 
let her fit it up after her own ideas, and 
let her feel that this room is her very 
oxvn. Nothing makes for contentment 
more tlian this.

If we stop to consider, we will read
ily see that there is no greater influ
ence for joy in the home than can be 
spread by the girl there. The gladness 
and happiness which can be scattered 
bj- one bright, cheerful yoqng woman 
will fill the house xvith delight.

Among the advantages possessed by 
the country girl oxer the one in the 
ctiy are: Living near "to nature and 
learning by direct observation the 
great fundamental methods of nature, 
the freedom of country life with the 
health-giving outdoor amusements, its 
pure air, the early hours, wholesome 
food and simplicity* of enjoyments. Tlie 
city girl, in turn, has the advantages of 
becoming familiar with social usages and 
of acquiring dignity and confidence of 
manner. The latest plays, lectures, music 
and fiction are all at the hand of the 
city young woman. But the songs of 
our feathered choristers should be sweet
er than any orchestra, and the glory of 
our landscapes more beautiful than 
painted pictures, xvhile the “sermons in 
stones” and the ‘"books in the running 
brooks” should be as interesting as fic-

To improx*e the conditions in the coun- 
try home, permit the young women to 
have something to sax- about the ar
rangement of the home. Let her put 
away the hair wreaths and tissue paper 
floxvers, if she likse, and replace themvulgar and unwomanly about taking

an interest in the stock on the farm. , , , ,, , ,
Tills is a maudlin sentiment altogether | »®t1"ral ,,°"1'ra-| l"'t her 
too prevalent in this country. T heard j Parlo(r wlieiMVer she pleaaM to entertain 
one of our greatest professors say, “ T ,1?r friends.
do not knoxv what is the matter with 
the women of Ontario—they take no 
interest in the domestic animals on 
the farm. if theje xvere something 
vulgar about it, xjrSAnd he added, “If 
they could kax-e styn our great Queen 
Victoria/* selecting from her oxvn herd 
the animals for breeding purposes, 
walking about in tlieir midst, and 
when from age «-lie xvas no longer able 
to walk about, having them fed before 
her, surely the>* xvould see that our in
terest in these creatures is neither un- 
womanlv nor unbecoming.”

Let the mothers see to it that our 
young women go forth from the home 
trained in all the arts of housekeeping, 
but above all let them endeavor to add 
an interest to farm life by creating a 
lox*e for tlie domestic animals.

If life on tlie farm is to l>e made the 
happiest and most lively life in the 
world, the young women must not. be 
taught- to become a domestic drudge, 
thinking only of feeding the men, but 
they should learn how to make the 
home a joyous place. There is no 
home in the world so homelike as the

In fact, if more of the 
evenings were spent together in a social 
xvay it xvould add to the happiness, help 
the good manners and pdtish the wit of 
all.

The country girl should liax*e some 
definite source of income. The chickens, 
the garden, the cows, any of these 
might be placed in her charge, a cer
tain portion from their income being 
hers to do with as she xvili. This would 
help in dex-eloping self-reliance and the 
knowledge of the value of money. The 
custom of sending the boys to college, 
and giving them farms, and sending the 
girls out into the world xx*ith a new hat 
and clothes, or with a feather bed and 
two pillows as tlieir share from the es
tate, is as discouraging to young women 
as it is unjust, and is the cause of hun
dreds of our country girls going to work 
in shops, factories and where not, be
sides forcing them into undesirable 
marriages for the sake of homes. Girls 
should be taught every branch of 
housekeeping, and should be assisted 
to acquire all the knowledge possible 
in this department. They ehould also 
be taught the care of the person, as

The Martian Sky.
Tlie clearness of the Martian sky 

comes in to abet the greater transmis
sion of ias air. From dawn to dusk, 
day after day in the summer season, and 
largely in winter, the sun shinee out of 

heaven innocent of cloud. No shield 
of the sort, and only a little screen of 
air, tempers its beams to the soil held 
up to it. Such an exposure far exceeds 
anything we have on earth; for with 

even in the tropics, clouds gather 
as soon as the heating grows excessive, 
and cool the air by plumps of rain.— 
From Percival Lowell’s “The Sun Domin
ant,” in the March Centurx-.

One of the Victims.
Mrs. Flitterby—1 can’t see. for the life 

of me, that bridge whist is such a terri
ble dissipation. Did you cx-er know it to 
drix-e anybodx* crazy?

Mrs. Homer—Why, x-cs. It’s. driving 
Mrs. Kirdleigh’s husband crazy.

A CHARMING BLOUSE WAIST
No. 5738—Every variation of the blouse waist is greatly in 

vogue, but those that admit of being worn with different yokes or 
guimpes are decidedly the favorites.

The design here pictured is charmingly graceful and prac
tical as well. The pattern provides for either high or low neck 
and for full length or elbow sleeves. All the fashionable mater
ials are adaptable such as taffeta, peau de soie, cashmere, voile and 
the lingerie materials. For 3ti inch bust measure 3 1-8 yards of 
27-ineh material will be required.

Lady’s blouse, with or without yoke and underslceves. No. 
qt-18. Sises for 32. 31. 36, 38. 41) and 42 inches bust measure.

A pattern of the accompanying illustration will be' mailed to 
any address on receipt of ten cents in silver or stamps.

well ae to beautify the home, and to 
gather a feror beam» of happineee as 
they tread along the rough road called 
life.

THE SOLDIER'S FRIEND.

When a fellow paya attention to _ 
girl that isn't-the only thing he paya, — - --------
hj s long «hot Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton

Wonderful Sagacity Shovm by Train
ed Dogs as Part of an Army.

For dogs to be enlisted in every great 
army of the world, either in the ambu
lance department or as scouts and dis
patch bearers, is surely something of a 
novelty.

In the Franco-Prussian war out of 
129,000 killed and wounded 13,000 were 
returned as “missing;" and who shall 
say what these men endured? Every war 
of the future, however, will see the dog 
lessening its horror. In Germany his 
education is at this moment being taken 
in hand by a x*oluntary society with 
nearly 2,000 members, among them some 
of the most able officers in that coun 
try’s great army. The war dog proper 
is used for sentry, messenger''and scout
ing service, while the ambulante dog’s 
training incline» him only to scour the 
battlefield in search of the wounded and 
missing.

The need» of modem warfare not only 
call for x'ast enlarging of the battlefield, 
but also compel the troops to take every 
advantage of natural cover.. This and 
the fact that xvounded men will use 
their last strength to seek protection 
from artillery fire, cavalry charges, and 
the wheels of guns by crawling into 
thick bushes, ditches and natural holes, 
will *how how difficult it is for the 
over-worked stretcher-bearers of the 
Red Cross department to notice pros
trate figures not readily seen. More
over, modern warfare is carried on 
largely by night attack, and at night, 
too, the wounded have to be collected. 
The ambulance dog, however, is indepen
dent of artificial light, and relies only 
on ihis power of scent. Recently during 
the great Austrian manoeuvres, 200 men 
were left lx-ing on the field to represent 
the wounded: and the stretcher-bearers, 
working against time, ox-erIooked thir
ty-eight of these. Within twenty min
utes the Viennese dogs had found them 
all! Each dog had about his neck a flask 
of brandy or soup and a roll of band
ages. The xx-ounded man, having made 
xvhat use he can of this relief, gives 
the dog his cap or belt and the animal 
races off with it to the ambulance at
tendants, whom he then conducts to the 
spot.—From W. G. Fitz gerald’s “Dogs 
on the Battlefield” in March St. Nicho
las.

MARS’ SEASONS.

CAN’T SLEEP?
ALL UNSTRUNG? 

CONTINUALLY TIRED?
Build Up Your Nerves Wlfh 

Ferrozoue—It Cures.
The whole system is vitalized by 

Ferrozone. It acts on depressed nerves 
—feeds and nourishes them. *

If “run doxvn,” the improvement 
is almost immediate.

Youthful vigor returns because Fer
rozone contains the elements that turn 
weakness into strength.

Is Ferrozone a tonic and appetizer? 
Yes, and therefore instantly shows its 
power to uplift and strengthen.

It your health is loxv—use Ferrozone 
—it's a health bringer—makes the step 
elastic, nerves enduring, eyes sparkle, 
complexion clear and dainty.

Now, poor health does not pay. Ner
vousness and insomnia kill health, 
so does thin blood and languor. These 
are just xvhat Ferrozone cures.
YOUR DUTY—USE FERROZONE.

Don't put off another day; get Fer
rozone from any dealer; 50 cents per

DOG INTELLIGENCE.

Remarkable Qualities of “Malamutes” 
Who Carry the Mail in Alaska.

The Eskimo begins to train his dog 
for eledge xvork before it is a month old. 
One of the most interesting features of 
Eskimo villages are puppies tied to the 
pole of a tent. They pull on the rope 
xvith all their puppy strength in the 
effort to break away and join in the fro
lics of their elders.

Not until a dog bred for mail service 
is one xear old is it put in training for 
the trail. It begins by running ten miles 
with the team, then it is dropped out. 
Next day it runs the same distance. 
Gradually the distance is increased un
til it reaches its fifteenth month of life, 
when it becomes part of the regular ser
vice. The life of a mail dog is from 
three to four years. No greater punish
ment can lie inflicted than to lay a dog 
off from service. When unruly they are 
often threatened with a lay off, and 
with almost human intelligence they 
seem to understand the disgrace it im
plies in the eyes of their fellow-xvork- 
ers on the trail. All fight to be leaders. 
A constant spur to an unambitious dog 
is the “outsider,” who will quickly take 
away the leadership not only in the 
mail service, but in teams maintained 
chiefly for the pleasure of the sport. 
The intelligence of the mala mute is re
markable, its scent wonderful, its in
stinct, as a rule, unerring. •

Some dogs are better trail followers 
than others, as some are better leaders. 
In a blizzard the best of them lose the 
trail but invariably find it. When on 
the trail they never eat but once a day, 
then at the end of a journey. After 
feeding, like weary children they fall 
asleep and are never quarrelsome. It 
takes on an average twenty pounds of 
food a day for a team of eleven dogs 
on a hard route.—From Lida Rose Mc
Cabe’s “Where Dog is King” in March 
St. Nicholas.

Were Mars not on old plaaiet, corro
borating by absence of cloud the gen
eral course of planetary development, 
oi^r knowledge of it would have been 
slight. To begin with, it enables us to 
mark the permanency in place of the 
planet’s features, and so to time their 
axial rototion; by which we come to 
knowledge of the planet’s day. This day 
proves to differ little from our own in 
duration, being 24 hours 40 minutes 
long, instead of 24 hours. Next it dis
closes the tilt of the axis to the planet's 
ortutal plane, a relation which causes 
the seasons of the year. Noxv the Mar
tian tilt, as well as the Martian time of 
rotation, turns out to be singularly like 
our own, being in fact 24 deg. as against 
23 1-2 deg. for the earth. The year of 
Mars. hoxvex*er, is twice ours in length, 
which, joined to great eccentricity of or
bit, gix-es it dix'ersifiedly long seasons. 
Thus in the northern hemisphere spring 
lasts 199 days, summer 183, autumn 147, 
and winter 158. xvliile in its southern 
hemisphere the figures stand reversed.

The numbers have more than academic 
importance, for absolute length is a§ 
X’ital a factor in a season’s influence 
as the fact of the season itself. Much 
may be brought to pass in twice the 
time which could not dexrelop in the 
shorter period. And it is not a little in
teresting that precisely this possibility 
actually turns out to be vital in the 
vegetative economy of the planet’s year. 
—From Percival Lowell’s “The Sun 
Dominant,” in the March Century.
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“The great event of the /year in 
Kansas is the Com Garnirai," remark
ed the man from the West. “Geel That’s 
toe place for me,*’ exclaimed the chiro
podist. /
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